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THX EOAD ROTOD BY ZEflTEDY'S
KILL.

ar ''TW earna. n"
TIM seld. where i yo'' r1 1 k" r,J"i;

The streams 1 trcked fl: b'""' ,w "
AW tbe dells where I lav wling ballads, are chanrd;

Bt. few eftMbeouu of my boyhood ean show

These features so dear ia the past, "

Aad im ef the f. 1 '' "".
mai b Kmntdy'i Mill-- TV

Of ea eve,
eeietHtue ruao roend by Kennedy's Mill.

Who. closed for the dsr, with a smile, were our roome,

And we rashed, with a shoot, from the peda-oio- e'i frown ;

Tf bee, the lut rame ni oVr, and my friends soiirlit their

homes.
Which toy e smok. tai the in of the taws

A t blithe litlie cbolmr, mtf W on eiy bck,
AleM I erteet en the hill;

Fm it early er late, be the iky brifht or black.

My roete war the road round by Keaaedy't Mill

The iweet wtadinf road round by Kennedy'l Mill.

Thea, te father the wild Oewen that ttadded iu breast,

I'd 'ilia owa the e thorny and rteep,

Or cllab leene old iylad Ira to in nut,
And bare at the smooth oal treasares a peep;

'
Or I'd wade a the stream, and beneath the lar stones,

Td fcel hr the sly little front, with a thrill!

Oh! what were the pleasures ofKin-- s on their thrones,

T ssiae, as I strayed roosd by Kennedy's Mill

The silent freea road roand by Kennedy's Mill!

If the grasshopper ehirped from the bank, at I passed,

I'd gently flide ever, and hope, by my oar.

To 6ad that mysterious being, at last.
That ee'rr could be seen, and yet ever was near;

Or if the tori soared np to Hearen's brirM rate,
I'd sit down, and bear out his carolling shrill:

What eared I for dinnm or srol.lt that mi-- ht wait,

As I listened his son round by Kennedy's M ill

By the hranch-ihade- road round by Kennedy's Mill!
I

The eat by the way, on whose front roses smiled,

And the Mil Mill itself, with Its wheel.

Iu high open doori, where the white bags were pile if?

And iu many small windows bednsted with meal;

Iu dog, iu gay poultry, iu lamb tied above.

Near the green lane behind, that led oa the hill

Ah! these werejbe sighu that I warmly did love.

As I strolled on the road round by Kennedy's Mill

The qutca4nrning road round by Kenne'tys Mill.

And a it was dear anto me wbea a boy.

All ss of change, and of death, and of care;
And therefore my heart will throb quicker with joy,

la these days, when I wander and look round me there.
But often dark clouds will my bright spirit rover,

And feelings the saddest my bosom will III,
Wbea I think on the loved voioe, now silent forever,

That said, ' Let as walk round hy Kennedy's Mill

Thw sweet, retired road round by Kennedy's Mitl!"

ROLL 01T, SILVER M001T.

At I it rived from my eot, at th clot of Um day,

To oa tin brant. e of Joite,
TOatli a jpamin shad, f ped a fair maid,

And Ued!y complain to the moon.

CHORf'i.
Rot! on, ulrer moon; giiiJe the tnTellrr on nil way,

Vbil the nightinale'i ton; it in tune;
I never, never morn with my trie loro fhait stray,

By the tweet silrer lijht of the moon.

A the hart on the mountain, my lorer wm brto,
Fo haarivome and manly to view;

Bo kind and tiocere, and he loved me to dear
Oh, my EJwin. no lorn wat lane!

Roll on. tilver moon. Jte.

Bat !w be if dead, aad the yonth once to brnre,
Cot down like a rot in foil Mooai ;

And he silently tleepa, and Tan thu left e weep.
By the tweet silver light of the moon.

Roll en, ttlrvr moon, Ac.

But hit grave ITJ aeek oat, nntil orniaj appears.
And weep for my lorer so Leave;

HI eabraco the cold earth, and bedew with my toart.
The tweet flowers that a testa oVr bis grave .

Roll ent silrer moon, Le.

Ah never aaia can ay heart throb with joy;
My lost on f hope to meet soon;

And kind friends will weep o'er the grave where we sleep,
B the tweet silrer light of ibe moon.

Roll en, stiver moon, tc.

Select ChIc.

THE RUBY CROSS:
OR,

. BENEDICT ARNOLD'S AMULET.

BY MARY W. JAXVR1N.
CHAPTER I.

targer eonstellatiou baretw, mellow aaooa aad softer skiea,
Breadths of tropic palms ia .meter, knots of Faradiea
Hangs the be war, droops the heavy fruited

'fee.
omarr iahm mT Edwa, Mag im dark purple depth of sea.

Taararmoa,

With eager, impetaoaa footatepsj, Benedict
Arnold paced the white sa strand of a quaint,
atrange old West Indian town, bote antique
Moorish houses, with their pillared balconies,
their arabesque work, their open courts and
sparkling fountains, give to it such a foreign
look, and that air of romance so peculiar to old
SpauiaU cities while his vessel 1st anchored in
the blue waters of the harbor of Uirana.

For Benedict Arnold, in his youth, was a mer-
chant, trading to the West Iudies.and comman-
ded his own vessel the little s'.oep which then,
with snowy mast and tapering spars, clearly de-

fined against the blue sky, lay like a thing of
beauty, idle and motionless, on the wares.

This was not his first trip to the tropics; many
a time ere this his vessel had ploughed the wa-
ters of the Atlantic to those islands which fie
like genu of beauty upon the ocean's breast,
hot past the frowning battlements of Moro Cas-

tle, and rode gallantly into the harbor of Hara- -

na, but it was to be his last one; for already had
the difficulties arisen between his native land
aad the mother country; there was a call for
America's brave sons, and every drop of the

blood of yonth in Arnold's reins was
roused at the trumpet tone of war. -

Nor was it the love of country alone which
impelled him to return and enlist Under Free
dom's banners, but the fierce, unquenchable pas -

sion for excitement which charaeterixed bis Efe
from childhood; which had made him, in boy-boo- d.

a rover to the British camp, then as has-
tily brought him home sgain, sent him to the
tropics as a merchant, where he won him great

wealth, aad in after life rare him that
lelei bravery which distinguished him on the
battle-field- s of his country.

But why, as the first faint notes of war, borne
over the waters, fell upon Benedict Arnold's
ear, amid the luxuriance of those West India
Isles, did he linger there T Why did his good
amp ue mie, witn. iqrled sail and- - drooping pen
non, in the harleor of Havana?

Ah, there was a struggle going on in bis heart
Between this newly aroused feeling of patriotism
ana excitement, and another and tenderer sen-
timent: For Benedict Arnold was revelling in
the first love dream of his youth.

And this was why his sloop lay motionless ud--
on the waters of the harbor; why, day after day,
nis orow was still fanned by tropic airs; why,
then, at nightfall, impatiently watching the sun
dipping his weary bead into the purple western
waves, he hastily strode to and fro on the white
sea strand.

And when the evening gun boomed from Mo
ro Castle, he drew his little skiff from the deep
cove where it lay sheltered, and with a few bold,
vigorous dashes of the oar, pushed out of the
harbor.

That was the hour when he kept tryst with
the beloved one; with her whose dark Spanish
eyes had burned their way into his heart; whose
tender love words and caresses woke in all its
glow his own peculiarly ardent southern temper-
ament.

But even this bold, determined man, lovinc
as he did, impetuously and strongly, could no
longer linger there; even his first love dream
had no power to bind him always; he was no man
to loiter in his lady's bower, while that brave
heart, panting for the rush of war and the glory
of conquest beat within his Leart.

And that day he had said:
' One more meeting in the shades of the old

Moorish garden; one more kiss upon Inea Va--

lasqun's sweet lips, and then I must away.".
V hat Benedict Arnold's purposes for life were,

he scarce knew then; but with the one idea of
changeof excitement, he had exclaimed:

" I will no longer tarry here. The dream is
sweet, passing sweet, but it must be broken."

And so on, on, out of the harbor he pushed,
with hasty oar dashes the vigorous beat of the
oars, the hasty strokes of his athletic arm, types
of his whole life, impetuous, daring, free and
spurning control.

Once out on the bay, his skiff sailed rapidly
on close to the shore, where trailing vines, from
the luxuriant gardens lining the water's edge,
dipped down into the tide.

From the very margin of the bay rose a dense,
tangled mass of rich rentable life, varying in
every shade of gold, and green and crimson, the
rank growth of the luxuriant soil.

Forth from the matted vines gleamed magnif
icent blossoms, swaying up and down on their
long, pensile stems, like gorgeous, flame winged
birds flitting to and fro; bright crimson petals,
loo.ened' from ripened calixes, fell here and
there about his boat upon the sea; long feathery
sprays plumed and nodded in the balmy air;
indeed, it was a perfect wilderness of green and
bloom, au intoxicating atmosphere of odors.

O, these warm West Indian Isles, the Eden
of the word, lying in "dark purple depths of
sea!"

How Benedict Arnold's tropic heart revelled
in the intoxicating richness everywhere about
him!

And could he leave this magic clime, the spar-

kling waters, and the gleaming constellations
which walked forth into the deep night skies
with a glory unknown to his native northern land?
and above all, could he gate no more upon those
eyes which beamed far brighter than the star-
light for him?

Yes, yes; his resolve was unchangeable; he
must go hence. What will not a proud, ambi-

tious man do, and dare, and suffer, for his own
aggrandizement!

And still on he rowed, over waters darkening
into a deeper purple in the shades of gathering
night under the magnificent blaxe of that south-
ern starlight, a starlight so like day. .

And still the long vines and green mosses trail-

ed down into the water; and floating out sea-

ward, came winds replete with odors almost
sickening in their sweetness; still on his head
rained showers of crimson and snowy petals; and
on, on, he went past visions of beauty, which
seemed more like glimpses of fairy-lan- d than
any reality on earth. .

An hour had elapsed since the rover left the
harbor, and the full blaxe of a tropic night lay
over land and sea.

" A glorious land a magic dime! But this
het blood in my reins must be cooled in north-

ern airs, ere long," murmured Arnold as he
drew his skiffashore at an opening, beyond whose

vista of arching vines might be caught glimpses
of the white walls of a villa, and stood for a mo-

ment with bared head beneath the starlight.
" A glorious land to live, and dream, and love

In; but such a life would kill me. I must have
action, the sterner strife, thd combat," he ex
claimed, as he parted the vines, strode up a flight

of marble steps, and entered the flowery wilder
ness beyond

There, 'neath the bright starlight, gleamed the
white walla of an old Moorish minsion. built
around an open, paved court, where a ff untaigdence.
played, and shimmered like silver in tbe star-
light.'

.

There, in quaint-lookin- g old garden, with
green terraces and broad nights of marble steps,
where the stately palm reared its turfted coro-

nal high above all other trees,; where the scar,

let ponegranate tossed its scented blossoms on
the air, had the first love dream of Benedict
Arnold's. life begun; sad there, too, war his
own Hps, that night, to speak the words which

ended it. -- . j

Thero, too, H died; bat In after years, when
the flush of glory was wtjst beside th watch-fire- s

of fijfbee, in the rush of the battle, aad
the stillness of the csisa night-tid- did no mem
ory of that trmstins: Spanish trirl, who bad lav
ished her love on the gar, gallant and chirslric
young jlnsriewsjecome to his heart? of the girl
who came there to meet him under tbe starlight,
who cried, " O, do not go?" as standing there

beside her, amid her caresses and her tears, he
said, " Inex, I must depart."

" Nay, Inez, beloved'Jie whispered tender-- y

" nay, it must be so. My country has need
of all her sons to aid in her struggles, but when
the victory is won, then will I come back to love
and thee."

And there, in that hour, Benedict Arnold
atewaf what he uttered. In his first youthful love
dream, that bold man was nearer the kingdom
of heaven than he ever was again. Had he kept
the faith he pledged; had be gone back to that
Spanish maid when the battles of his country
were won; had he never woven for himself
schemes of aggrandizements and ambition he
had been spared the name of a " traitor."

But tho voice of mad, unquiet spirit, was
stronger far than than of affection; he crushed
down all such thoughts, and said firmly, though
tenderly:

Inez, I must go; but I will not forget. We
will meet again, beloved."

Yet ere be went forth from her presence for
ever, Inez Velasquez had flung about his neck a
slight golden chain of antique but exquisite
workmanship, from which hung suspended a
blood-re- cross, cut from the sparkling ruby-ston-

" Wear (hi when yon fight your country's bat-

tles," she cried. " Wear it next your hearf,
'twill guard you from harm. It was a gift to
my sire, by Granada's sovereign in his natfve
Spain. He has often worn it in the fray of war,
and H proved a talisman to guard him. When
the ruby gleams red as blood, safefjnbllows thy
footsteps; but if it pales, then beicart, for dan-

ger is nigh thee. Wear it for my sake; and,
looking upon it, remember Inez."

And this blood-re- d ruby cross, henceforth to
be worn next his heart, was Benedict Arnold's
talisman his charm bis amulet.

CHAPTER II.
Ani a voir, was pocred oa the fie. winds far,
Aad th. land ros. up at the sign of war.

ilcxiM.
O, Fame ! Fame ! Fame ! next grandest work to God.

AutiXKK FMITK.

Years, thick, crowding, and full of strange,
gallant, daring deeds, unknown before in the

orld's history went by. An infant people had
thrown off their shackles, and proudly taken a
place among the nations of the earth.

There were brave words, thrilling thousands

of stout American hearts, spoken in Congress;
there were tales of war and victory repeated
over at nightfall, beside every hearthstone in

the land; there were battles and the flush of
' 'conquest.

But ah, the rjicture has a darker side!
There were sufferings which had no parallel

iu the people's annals. An army of men resolved
to fight to the death," lay at Valley Forge,
almost naked and starving, in the dead of a se
vere winter. Mothers girded the sword to their
sons' breasts, and sent them forth to the battle
field with a " God speed " on their lijis.

But over all of these suffering soldiers the ea-

gle spirit of a brave man held sway; through all
the toil and bloodshed of the eight years' war.
his eagle eye saw the future glorious destiny of
his country.

And he of the eagle spirit and eye, was that
great,' good man, Gioacz Wasmmgto; and be-

side him, sustaining and helping him in his ar-

duous toils, were brave and gallant aids, fore-

most among whom stood Benedict Arnold.

And in those years of peril and struggles, by

deeds of gallant daring, his star attained its ze-

nith. Certainly, if ever man won glory by roll

and bravery, that man was Arnold.
Through the dark pine forests of Maine, with

his band of iron men, through deep wildernes-

ses shrouded in snows, across rivers, cold, dark,
and turbid, down steeps and rapids, and penetra-

ting the tangled, unbroken fastnesses of an un-

trodden region, had he accomplished a perilous

journey.
And then, when keeping guard by the watch

fires without the city on the heights of Quebec,
in the keen, piercing cold Of a Canadian winter,
on the victorious battle plain, the gallant deeds
of this brave man attested that the tide of pat-

riotism ran strong within his veins.
And afterward, at Saratoga, where his good

right arm turned the tide of battle and won the
victory at the glorious sea fight of Lake Cham-plai-

where he was at once hero and general
America had no need of more daring men to
fight her battles than thesame Benedict Arnold.

For then that foul stain, which no hand can
wipe away, had not settled down, down, like a
cloud of blackness, upon his name. No, thank
God, there tttrt years when he was no traitor.

To his after life belongs this foul deed. Let
us not talk of it now only of his glory. Time
tests when no truer, more patriotic heart beat in
an American bosom that his.

Who, then, seoking down the dim vista of the
future, would have said: " This man will be-

tray his country r
That man of foresight and prudence, George

Washington, did not look for such treason,
when, in a letter to Congress, recommending
that Arnold should be sent to the northern ar-

ray, he wrote:
He is active, judicious, and brave, and an

officer in whom the militia will repose great con- -

Arnold himself knew not to what depths he
should Call, when, galled by the tardiness of his
country in conferring tbe rank upon him he had
so fully earned, he resigned his commission with
these proud words.

" I am ready to risk my life for my eoantry ;

bat honor is a Sacrifice that no man ought to

: O, no; his star, which had risen so brightly at
Taconderogm and Quebec, which had culminated
at Saratoga, had mot yet begun to slope down
tbe sky of honor, when, alas! it was a star mo

anore, bat a brilliant saeteor flashing down a
darkening sky e. bi axing ship, " with broken
msits diananUsjsl all,". adrift, aad going don ia
a black, audaight sea. . .,There were fir long years of glory granted
to Benedict Arnold "five years, waereia ke
wrote the record of dazzling deeds npoa the
scroll of fame firs years wherein his heart,

warm and yielding as the fresh molten lava, had
no time to cool and harden, and become like
iron ia the leoriar of pride aad revenge, which
afterwards encrusted it.

And in those five years of --glory, whether on
land or sea, amid the Warning heats of a sontbern
summer, or the rigors of a northern winter, he
never once quailed before the foe.

And even then, In the toilsome march throagh
the wilderness, on the snow-crown- heights of
Quebec, at Saratoga, Danbory, and Champlain,
ia conqnest and in glory, still that blood-re- d

cross had never dimmed, but lay like a sentinel
of fire, guarding his heart that heart which,
amid Its dreams of glory, had well nigh forgot-

ten the giver of this ruby amulet sweet Inez
Valasquez.

CHAPTER III.
I kept my toon, through past ingratir.de ; .

1 aaw
Could not bat see loose insults as user fall.

BaowxlKo.
His scorn is lying on my heart like snow.
My eyes ar. weary, and I fain would sleep ;

Tbe quietest sleep is nndernoath tbe ground.
Auxasroca Earni.

There came a time when, deny it as ws may,
Benedict Arnold received injury at the hands of
the country he had so faithfully served.

We say this, not to palliate the crime of his
treason Heaven forbid! there were no wrongs
great enough to drive a true heart to this but
to show how a brave maa may sometimes be
worried into madness.

Benedict Arnold had his glory and his crimes;
he had his vrxwgt, too.

There were aspersions cast upen his hitherto
fair fame. He had been accused of seizing cer-

tain goods at Montreal without lawful warrant
Congress had appointed five major generals, all
his juniors in rank, without remembering in the
distribution of her favors, the hero of Quebec
and Champlain, and then sought by the paltry
gift of. a war horse, to recompense him for the
blood he had shed in the service of his country.

And sueh proceedings as these terribly galled
this impetuous man. True, afterward his servi-

ces were recognized, when the board of war de-

clared that his character had been unjustly as-

persed, and Congress gave him the rank he had
so fully wen ; but their tardiness and neglect had
sunk into his heart to rankle there.

Chafed and stung, he had resigned his commis-ion- ;

but when, at the instance of Washington,
he was called to join the army in the north, he
did not hesitate, but again went forth to fight
his country's battles.

And then a series of brilliant victories follow-

ed, wherein he honored himself and America;
when' he was junior In command, was at once
leader and hero.

In May, 1778, Arnold joined the army at V al
ley Forge, and shortly afterward took up his
residence at Philadelphia, where he married

child wife, the beautiful Margaret Ship-pe-

the friend and correspondent of Major An-

dre, the Trader of fashion and gaiety in the Qua-

ker City, yet, withal, the friend and companion
of her hero husband.

Alas that in all those long years since his ship"

sailed out of the harbor of Havana, and he turn- -

Ed its prow toward his natire land, in those five
years of glory on the battle-field- , with such men
as George Washington, Ethan Allen, and Dan-

iel Morgan, for his companions in the brilliant
saloons of Philadelphia, with bright eyes beam-

ing upon him, and such a woman as Margaret
Arnold for his wife with such honors as Con-

gress eventually, though tardily, had heaped
upon him alas that Benedict Arnold bad no
memory of the promise his lips bad spoken, no
thoughts for the Spanish girl wao long ere this
had been laid to sleep under the gay green sod
of her native Indiau isle!

For sweet Inez Valasquez was dead!
The hot Spanish blood of her sires flowed not

so strong within her veins as the gentler tide
caught from the heart of her blue-eye- d EnKsh
mother. Her pride could not crush her tender-
ness, hence her life went out in the struggle.

Month after month, year after year, rolled
their weary circles into the eternity of the past,
and still the impctuoue, gallant American, who
had won her heart, came not -

Then she knew that Benediot Arnold had de-

serted her, and then she drooped and died.
Truly for the heart-broke- Inez,

44 The onietest sleep eras aadcrnealh the ground.

And thus it was 'hat in that quaint old Moorish
garden, washed by the ocean tides sweeping out
ward from tbe harbor of Havana, they laid her
down to sleep; thus it was that where her life
began it ended; where her heart was woa, it
broke, and over her white headstone the starry
jasmines waved to and fro like a dead of hov

ering angels, and the scarlet pomegranate blos-

soms fluttered down like a flock of flame-winge- d

birds eontinaally'alighting upon her grave.
Poor Inea Valasquez!
And all the time, while the ruby life-tid- e was

ebbing within thy heart, thy gift, the blood-re- d

cross, had never paled opon thy lover's. Still,
like a thing of fire, it burned upon his breast,
while the fires of ambition were smothering
within those baleful flames, which when wa

kened there, would lap up tbe very d ef
his honor.

Step by step he was walking the path "Je
end was ruin. Slowly his star was sloping PmU
downward way..

And so they made the Spanish maiden a grave
amid the richness of the tropics, and all luxu-

riant, beautiful things. Better by far for Ben-

edict Arnold had he died, too, and been laid to
sleep beside her he bad not lire to become a
traitor then. '
'. ' .a"- i m r : : -

'' i CHAPTER IV. -

Twas day. Boteww, mwkrieejed brirbt.
; To.sSMars4edlfcrawwtaoy, - :

And aaw it is a ask, warm aigbt
- COLSKlSMasJ.

- -- Meay a peril have tea n i a,

5s krnsw I wby tain asm amwam use mat !
- Tet so ssy aewrl Sssbsasi.W meet aat mr,

or shaO ssy Mowers Sad net 'setae hero.

':i ".' !! ;' - ' vsvrt Coiaaia.

It was the noon ofnight ...... , -

Ever since the gray twilight set ia. had Gen-

era Arnold been closeted ia the library of his
mansion, thea known as the Peas House, with

his badness agent, waiting letters, and making
the necessary arrangements for the disposal of
his personal property in Philadelphia; for that
day had be received from Washington the com-

mand of West Pojgt, and the morrow's sun must

see him on his journey thither.
But when midnight came, all arrangemene.

were completed. Transfers had been made, deeds
signed, .large sums of gold deposited in his
agent's hands, to meet the immense debts which
henad incurred by his lavish prodigality and
princely style ofBring; and when the bells from
the old State House pealed forth the hour of
twelve, Arnold was alone once more.

Slowly settling himself in his arm chair, after
the soand of his sgent's receding footsteps had
died along the hall, he leaned his elbow on the
table, and his head upon his hand.

His faee looked anxious, pale, and careworn;
and well it might; for those last few months
of his life had not only left their iron impress
upon his brow, but In "his heart.

His very attitude betokened weariness. Ho
tta weary, wearied to death, at the treasonable
game he was playing; for it was no light thing,
even for that daring, indomitable, rash man, to
become a traitor.

He had an honored name ; his country repo
sed trust in him; Washington was his friend;
snd in the great wrong, he had planned, and
which seemed almost upon the eve of consum
mation had he no cause for remorse?

And for fear, too? for what if he should fail?
It was no idle game he held in his hand; and
the stakes were fearfully heavy.

Yonder, in his cabinet, lay the commission
from Congress, which had raised him to the rank
of major-genera- before bim, upon the table,
lay the letter from the commander-in-chie-

which confirmed him in the command of West"
Point; and in that tiny inlaid rosewood writing-des-

which stood upon the little table in the
southern bow window, where Margaret Arnold
came often to sit near her husband, and pen her
friendly letters to John Andre, lay the replies
to his offers of treason.

And General Arnold's youthful wife little knew

that her lively letters, detailing the'gaitiea of
her life in tbe Quaker City, an9 Ma or Andre's
replies, which, tied together with a dainty blue
ribbon, filled one corner of her writing desk,
were the vehicles of her husband's treason
that, interlined between her delicate chirngra-ph-

he had written his promises to deliver West
Point over to the British.

Arnold knew that the game was begun. Sting
bis conscience ever so fiercely, it must be played
through; but in that midnight hour, when eve-

rything was arranged, and he seemed on the
very verge of success, that bold, bad man trem
bled.

Like a panorama, every scene of his eventful
career passed before his mental vision the dark
pine forests of Maine, the walls of Quebec, the
blue waters of Champlain, the battle-fiel- d of
Saratoga; and over and above all this brilliant
scroll seemed written, in lurid characters, as
with a pen of fire, the single word, "Tfsitot
traitor!"

The quiet of the night, and hu rapidly rushing
thoughts maddened him. Ue rose, and strode
the room.

"Tis the infernal plot!" he muttered, husk
ily. " By heaven, had any man said to me at
Ticendarega or Quebec' Benedict Arnold, you
will one day play tho traitor,' I would have
ground him back to dust beneath my heel! But
now now," and he smote the air with clenched
fist, " now what am I but that accursed thing?"

Then his mood changed. His li ps grew firm,
as though cut from iron; his eye biased with
hate and scorn. .

"Yet why," he went on, why should it mad

den me so? Have I not had cause for this?
Were not abuses heaped upon me? Did not a
lawless mob assanlt me, and surround my dwel-

ling? Did not Congress treat me dishonorably,

unjustly, shamefully? Did notOeerge Wash-

ington insult me at Morristown? And shall I
sit here weakly mourning because the hour of
my revenge is nigh? No! This cursed coun-

try shall have cause for woe, as it has given me

cause for the deed I have done. Con?resa shall

have reason for reprimand now. George Wash-

ington shall not have it to say that he rebuked
me publicly, and I tamely bore tbe insult

" I gave them the best years of my fife the
strength of my manhood. T shed my blood like
water; but, by Heaven, they've had the last
drop from my veins! Now now, I Can avenge
myself! Ha! this should be a royal hour!" and,
In bis intense excitement, he strode to and fro
with flashing eyes.

Suddenly a white hand, sparkling with jew-

els, was laid opon his arm, and a soft voice said:
" General Arnold my husband !"
He turned, and his beautiful child-wif- clad

in white fleecy ganrtents, as though attired for
a festival, stood beside him.

A soft beam lighted his eye, and a tender
smile quivered around his lip.

Margaret, yea here?" he said. " I thought
you were at some brilliant levee, .

u I did go," she replied. " but thoughts of
your pale face haunted me, and so I ordered the
carriage home again. And now I find you rest- -

lees snd excited, pacing the floor. You have
some trouble. This command to West Point
involves you in some way. You are ill, perhaps.
What is it, Arnold?" and ths d wife

clung to his arm.

No; it is nothing, Margaret Yo are fright-

ened. I have been making the necessary arrange-mcn- ts

for leaving PhilasjijihiaarKl am only fa-

tigued ; that is all," he replied, evasively.
But these long night watches, after days of

toil, are too much for you. Arnold, they are kill-

ing you.. You must get sleep before you start
on your journey."

Sleep! I wonder if I will rear sleep again!"
he echoed, wildly, shaking off her arm, and walk-

ing to and fro. "Yes, I will sleep, Margaref;

but not until I reach West Point There!
needs slumber soamdly and sweetlv-- pa trials aU

SMfs do, do they not?" aad coming back aad !

paaainf beside her, he Us jfced nervously. " O, ,

my sweet wea doea aot know wast a trna-- 1

hearted, loyal patriot Benedict Arnold is!"

I know my husband for a brave and noble
j soldier," said. Mrs. Arnold, proudly.

Arnold groaned aloud in the bitterness of hi

humiliation, and covered his face with his I ands.

The iron fangs of remorse were beginning to
fasten upon his soul.

" A brave and noble soldier." Alas! and that
is mil! To a patriot' name he had no claim.

Still his young wife stood beside him, pleading
that he would try and sleep before dawn.

I can find no time for rest The hours of

the night are precious. Much yet remains un-

done before my journey," was his reply. I go
early in the morning. Yon will join me by the
31st Till then, adieu, Margaret, sweet wife,

for I must bid you leave me now." Aad with

the gallantry of a lorer, be kissed her, and was

leading her to the door of the apartment
Margaret Arnold took her husband's arm. As

they passed beneath the high marble mantel,
whereon a solitary candle bared and flickered l

in the tall bronze candelabra, Arnold's eye
caujrlitthe glimpse of something red and bright
upon hi- - wife's neck.

Rapidly thrusting his hand into his bosom,

he as rapidly drew it forth sgain; then bending

over her; and grasping the ornament, he asked,

in a husky voice:

"Margaret, how came you bv this?"
For there, suspended from her dainty white

neck, by the slender chain of gold, and burning
red as fire upon her bosom, hung the ruby
cross.

"This?" echoed Mrs. Arnold, taking the
cross from her husband's fingers. "O, to be
sure. I found it where General Arnold slyly de-

posited it in my writing desk ! How kind and

thoughtful of you to make me such a birthday
gift ! but how queer to put it there ! But pray

where did you procure it? I assure you that,
with my new jewels, I was quite the belle of the
party to night, and was asked some half dozen

times where they were purchased, or if they
were family jewels. Indeed, one gentleman
sought the privilege of examining them, and de-

clared the ruby real, of immense value, and the
antique workmanship of the chain exquisite.

Pray, where did you get them, Arnold?" she

playfully retorted.
General Arnold saw her mistake, for she had

not noticed his quivering white lips, and he re-

solved to profit by it, and in as calm a voice as he
couldVassume, he replied: .

"So my Mapgie is pleased with her gift?
Well, then, I am glad; but go now yet leave
me the erees and chain, fould like to exam-

ine their workmanship at my leisure, for it is a
foreign trinket There, go now." And receiv-

ing the cress from her band, they parted, with a
good night kiss, at the door.

General Arneld went back and stood beneath
the light npon the mantel, and gazed long and
earnestly upon the trinket he held.

" I must have dropped it from my neck into
her writing desk," he murmured, remembering
how, at dead of night, he had risen from his bed
to write in his wife's letters hit messages to Ma

jor Andre. M f roir ,trange thu I did not miss

it!"
" But, ah ! what is this? What if her words,

which I deemed but an idle superstition, should

prove true? By heavens, they art, they an
true, and I am lost!" And Arnold shrieked
aloud; for Inez Velasquez's gift, the ruby cross,

had grown pale beneath his gaze.
Minutea, long to him as. hours, went by; and

he only murmured in a strange, hollow voice:
" I shall fail. The warning came, but too

late too late!"
And then, as watersrwill sometimes bubble np

clear and limpid from the deep black spring,
so from the heart of that proud, passionate, im-

perious man gashed forth memories of that love

dream ofhis youth.
And with tears In his eyes, he wandered ia

spirit along the terraced walks of that quaint
old Moorish garden, under the blazing starlight
of tropic skies, breathing airs fragrant of pome-

granate and orange; and, one by one, as a monk

eoants his beads, he said over the brokssn vows

uttered ia that sweet, sweet springtime of the
heart

"Dead, ileailT he murmured sadly. !
know it alt now. All these long yean Msao
have gone by, and Iter heart not broken.

' Ala-'-! and thus it has been from my youth

up! Thus, evory good and lovely thing I have
crashed in my path, and now, now," be added
in a hollow voice, "with this warning of my

doom, what have I to look forward to but death,
or, worse far, route nipt and scorn?

And so the hurs ot night wore on, and gray
morning came, and with a heavy heart Bened ict
Arnold set forth for West Point

CHAPTER V.
listea! Three's shame, ana hiasis. saw maieeipt, sad

aoe Vat kerb who aaase aw; assso bet volts miasaHsw
seara sjpoa see. Baowaosa.

The Slst of September came, the day arrang.
ed for the) eonsummatlea of Arnold's treason.
for delivering the stronghold of the American
army. West Point, ap to General Clinton.

Arnold, who had beenjoined that day by his
lovely wife, was at tbe garrison; but all her
fascinations failed to drive the moodiness from

his brow, or the dark fears which held bim in

thrall from his heart.

That omen of the ruby cross bad exerted a
wonderful effect npon him. He ws by nature
far removed from superstition, or any belief in

the wonderful. Sometimes he strove to believe
that it was but the fancy ofbis owa excited brain ;

yet it would not do. He had become aervoas
snd weak ia the extreme, and the veriest trifle
discomposed and annoyed him.

" And there, even before his eyes, be saw the
single, terrible word "traitor;" but the game
was begun, and he must play it out --

It was a brilliant festival night at West Point;
for a baTI was given by tbe young officers of the
garrison ia honor of their commander and his
youthful and besntifnl wife. There were many

brilliant gatherings in those days for America
had accomplished belles sad bean. ties, aad gay
sad gaDaat awn but none where gayer or brar- -

er met than ou that nrght at tha old fortress of
West Point. V
Each met as General Hamilton aad La&yette,

such beautiful women as Margaret Arnold join-- (

ed in the dance, and the walls resounded with
the echoes of laughter, and strains of music

'At midnight, with a cautious, stealthy tread,
Arnold left the revellers, and stole tway to ''

lonely, unfrequented spot, torn little way (fie)--1

tant within the America lines.
And there, awaiting him. he found Major ,

John Andre; there he delivered to him tha 'papers which were to give West Point Into the)

possession of the enemy the plans and drafts of '
the fortifications. Base traitor! ,

Tbrw ran much to be said, many imtructieasj
to be given; for iu tha excitement of his revenge ,
ful hopes, Arnold had forgotten his fears,, and
the morning dawned and found them still to

gether.
Major Andre could not effect his return to toe) '

British camp by daylight; benca he must 11a

concealed till evening shades again shrouded
the earth.

That day went by, aad in the darkness of
night, Andre set forth upon his journey; sert

after that there came tidings which caused Ben i
edict Arnold's cheek to tarn pale, and his heart-- ,

to fill with fear.
For the warning of the paling cross had pro,

ed trie. Andre was a prisoner; his schema h4
failed ; ke was hi danger.

The following ten long weary dayij days af
agony to brave John Andre, in his solitary eoa- - ,
finement, bis trial, and his doom; days af terrer.
snd shame, and fear to the traitor, who lay con-

cealed on board thesloopofwar "Vulture; and
when in the agony of remorse, ha heard the)

solema minute guns booming over the water,
telling tbe tale of the unhappy Andre's death,
when the Vulture stood out to sea, he sat awta
snd white in the cabin, with the stain of a Wsrl- -

ble sin the murder of John Andre opoa hi
soul.

Then, convulsively grasping the rub ernes.

he eried, " Inez, Inet, thou art avea'gedl J Thy ,

gift tfiif warn me, but too late too lata! The
danger came nigh, and I had no power to turn,

it from me." Aad the unhappy man strtyae) tVa '

floor, snd wrung his hands In his misery.
- Henceforth my name will be spoken will

be spoken among my rouueTy men with loathing.
it will be a bye-wor- d and a shame;' and this.
fAlsit is to beafrairoT." . .

Long he sat; then a dash of the 'old pasaioa
and pride came baek to his heart and tremsrltd
on his tongue.

H But.poor fool, poor pitiful fool that I anatS)

sit thus, snivelling like a very child! Traa,
have failed hrrr, but mrrifa shall not be-- for-

gotten. Perish those whimpers and regrets,
perish all memories of tha past all mtmerie.
save of my wrongs. And tboa, lying babbler,"
to tbe gleaming trinket in his hand, "tboa, too,
who gavest warning af my danger too lata for
my redemption: thou, too, shalt be buried deep
in these waters, aa in oblivion." And he flung

it far through the cabin window Into tha tea.
And never again, lying elosa upon his breast,

was that Ruby Cross a charm, an amulet to kewa

away the fiends of evil, gnawing evermore aa
Benedict Arnold's heart.

Foi- - the star of his glory, which had risen at
Quebec, blazed with noontide splendor oa Lake)

Champlain, snd culminated at Saratoga, had sal
for ever. ' ,

England paid him gold as tbe price of bis hon-

or, and England gave him a grave. Pity, too.'
she did not have the honor (?) of his birth; end
alas that America's fair escutcheon mwt reaufas
tarn'uhed bv such a name as that of "l
IrnldthtTrailofV

ExFLoaaTtoe i Cauroaina (

The explorations of the country aboat tha Soass
ces of the Klamath River, last sumaiartad fall,
has proven that river and tha Sacramento lake)

their rise in the same grand plateau. The treat
plain, having an altitude of between 4,00t of
5,000 feet, extends far north Into Orejeo Terr!,
lory, and embraces twslre lakes, soma of whica,

are of great magnitude. These) lakes are divide

ed into two series, having each its chain af aore
nections; oneof them (affording much tha Iarj.
est portion of water) pours its united wafer lots)

the Klamath, throagh the Little Camath Lakes
the other shads iu waters through tha sabta
raneons channel ef Lost River into Pitt Siva,
and thence into the renmeiito. Tha memtrf
immediately around these lakes aad along tha)

streams which flow Into tieta, sad eotmeet wall

them, is a vast roeadow of grass sad talea. Tha
higher lands are extensive alkali plains, bfokea
up by bills which have no smaeeled range, aad
are covered witn a scattered growth of psasaaA
tpruee sfifHsTjw Chmida.

I? rro urnotaiv DuCC aLwiTha I)rtnmflOJ

(X. H.) Gazette publishes lb following hit areas

ing dorament of olden time. It shows piaiarf
what oar forefathers iboaght of aegre ailtastv
ship:
T tit StUttmn anJ CrmmiBn offa Tm mf

Portsmouth r
Courrr or New HsjmtTiM, I

la Commits of Safety, April 13, 1778. f .

In order to carry tha undeTwritten resolve of
the Honorable Continental Congress Into Exe-

cution, yoa are ree nested to dsafrw aS Mala
above Tweuty-ou- e Years of age, (laasWra, IU
sets aad iVroTse acrptoi,) to sign to tha De-

claration on this Paper; sad wbea so deoa. s
make return thereof, together wHh tVa ttmaf
or Names of U who shall lafata to Srga ffk
same, to tha General Ajsefnbiy, or CeataUttov
of Safety of this Colour. ..

M. Wejra, CksirTsWsV
.

A correspoadent ef tha Mi rtrhealsr (Eaglaad)
Guardian gives the) account of tha
of Mount Blaise by a large party,'
whom there were several Assattoaaa, oa of
whom, a young lady, named Trawlawny, aZJpped

over an icy precipice, aad fell bujrireds offset
into a fissure, where she most hare been dashed
to nierea. ' Livtsr or dead, nowavrsv aa' sash
tanoe eoaid be raniiered her, aad Mtera bar ta-
nnins moat He Until the last trump shall seanad.

Tbe city of New York ales sells thatismaa
as many "pore, imported brandies," and fbor
times as many " para, isnported wiaea, "irtml i

ally, as aU tha wins sad brandy prodvaelos; sSara-tie-s

export. '' fToatebcdy, it Is clow,, tM&mft

awioal article? 'S S.r ..'-- a


